I have been doing cake smashes for over 2 years and its popularity is enormous. I taught myself to bake so I can guarantee
you will have an original and creative cake that you will love. I don’t know any other photographers, apart from myself,
that is this dedicated to making your day as magical as possible. With an endless list of possibilities, I will be the baker and
photographer for you. So let’s get down to planning.

Themes and Cakes
OK there is just so many. So here’s a link for girls…
http://clients.carriemckee.com/GIRLS-THEMES-AND-CAKES/
And here’s a link for boys…
http://clients.carriemckee.com/BOYS-THEMES-AND-CAKES/
You will need to tell me which cake you want upon booking. If your unsure we can talk through options. Anything you
want that you can’t see on here, we can also discuss. Diary free options available on request.

What to bring and how to I prepare?
The most important thing to consider is babies nap, I’m fully flexible with time so we offer shoots around your baby and I
find morning works best. I open on a Sat and Sun also for your convience if you need it. Please give baby light breakfast or
lunch as we want them to eat some cake. Also bring your water cup to keep baby hydrated.

The shoot begins with some portraits of baby in a nice neutral outfit, usually white dress of something neutral for girl. For
a boy, dungarees or jeans and white t. This is not provided but should be something you have at home.
You can pick something from my rack for the smash itself, if it is a new theme you may have to provide this yourself if I
don’t already have it. Makes a nice memory but chances are I’d like to buy it off you. This will all be discussed on booking.
For the bath I do provide the sponges and bath products but not the towels so if you can bring 2 Large towels for baby. If
you wish to bring your cake home you can but I don’t provide cake boxes and so you would need to bring your own. Wear
old clothes yourself or you can wear my apron.

Who can come and where do we find you?
It’s recommended one adult there to help you. As space is tight this is all I’m able to accomodate. There is a waiting room
if siblings need to come but they would need separetly supervised. My address is 507 CRUMLIN ROAD, BELFAST BT14
7GA. Located above the Nail Lounge at Ardoyne shops with access via side door. As I’m upstairs I’m not accessable for
prams but you can bring your carseat or I can come and help you if you ring the bell.

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/507+Crumlin+Rd,+Belfast+BT14+7GA/@54.6140246,5.9671959,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4861086d0cd0108b:0xa5b3b93e95eb7a6d!8m2!3d54.6140246!4d5.9650072

Deposit and Payments
A Cake smash photoshoot is priced at £150, to be paid IN FULL on booking via either paypal or bank transfer. My paypal is
carrie@carriemckee.com. This is non refundable or transferable for another date as my diary is usually fully booked 2
months in advance. If you need to cancel, I ask for at least 48 hrs notice so the space can be given to another child.
Cancelations less than 24hrs will receive an invoice for cake as chances are it will already be made. I only take bookings
over the phone as I like to speak to anyone coming as I’m a bit old school and like to tallk.
**You will also be required to confirm your booking one week before.

What is included?
Your £150 session fee includes a standard cupcake cake, the set is provided along with balloons and full use of my
props/outfits, your time slot; including the production of your gallery. If you wish to have a themed cake there is a £20
additional charge. This is anything from Lion King to Toy Story and everything is included that you see in the links. Any new
themes that you don’t see, I am happy to try for you as I love Disney and anything challenging to make 
You will be given One mounted print with the option to upgrade to larger collection. After your session your images will
be edited and presented to you a short time after with me back at studio. At this viewing consultation will see examples of
wall arts and the best way to display these at home.
To book please ring 07590368295 between 9 – 5pm Monday to Friday. I may not have time to respond to emails. Thank
you.

